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A B S T R A C T

Background: Simulation plays a pivotal role in the design of enhanced oil recovery (EOR) processes based on
reservoir and in-situ fluid conditions. A robust compositional model, using a complicated multi-component
nanoemulsion injection fluid, was developed to describe the performance of nanoemulsion flooding to pre-
dict their feasibility for pilot oilfield projects.
Method: Gemini surfactant/polymer/nanoparticle stabilized Pickering nanoemulsions were prepared by
high-energy method and characterized to assess core-flooding performance. During simulation, a Cartesian
grid model with fixed bulk volume, injection flow rate, well completion parameters and rock-fluid properties
was employed. Core-flooding experiments were performed in steps, involving ~2.16 pore volume (PV) brine
injection, ~0.90 PV nanoemulsion injection and ~1.50 PV chase water injection.
Significant findings: Oil saturation map and relative permeability data analyses showed that the wetting
nature of sandstone core altered from intermediate-wet to strongly water-wet condition. Tertiary recoveries
were obtained in the range of 21-27% of the original oil in place (OOIP) for different surfactant/polymer/
nanoparticle (SPN) compositions of injected nanoemulsion fluids. Flooding simulation studies showed good
history matching of production data within § 6% between experimental and simulated results. In summary,
the efficacy of SPN nanoemulsions as an EOR fluid was corroborated with the aid of numerical simulation
analyses.

© 2021 Taiwan Institute of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The upstream oil and gas industry is facing increasing difficulties
and limitations, associated with the recovery of hydrocarbon resour-
ces owing to production decline in most of the existing mature oil-
fields. Conventional techniques may no longer be economical or
feasible to produce crude oil trapped within low permeability regions
and variable pore-throats within reservoir formations. Therefore, the
subject of enhancing oil extraction capabilities is gaining attention
among researchers. During enhanced oil recovery (EOR), crude oil
otherwise unrecoverable is extracted via mechanisms such as interfa-
cial tension (IFT) reduction, wetting of rock, oil swelling, altered
phase behavior and profile modification which influences the ability
of chemical fluids/materials to achieve tertiary oil sweep from nar-
row pore-throat regions and variable permeability zones [1�3]. Care-
ful evaluation of EOR processes is very important for designing and
evaluation of different chemical formulations prior to deployment in

actual scenarios [4�6]. The application of surfactant-stabilized emul-
sions is a conventional oil recovery route with attractive rheological
characteristics [7]. Surfactant molecules reduce the oil-aqueous IFT
and improve the oil recovery efficiency. Conventional coarse/macro-
emulsion oil droplets coalesce at quick rates, which result in weak
viscoelastic properties and unfavorable mobility control during
hydrocarbon displacement processes [7,8]. The relative stability of
emulsion depends on the aggregation rate and coalescence rate of a
droplet [9,10]. The emulsion droplets coalesce quickly and the IFT
gradient fluctuates significantly, resulting in faster loss in solution
viscoelasticity [11�13]. This alteration in interfacial tension due to
gradual desorption of emulsifier at interfaces is the driving factor
behind the weakened viscoelasticity of conventional emulsions con-
sisting of macro- and micro-metric oil droplets [13,14]. This has moti-
vated researchers to develop surfactant-polymer-nanoparticle
stabilized Pickering (nano)emulsions for application in EOR. Polymer
chains entangle with one another in the presence of surfactant
micelles and forming a macromolecular network structure [15,16].
This, in turn, improves the steric stabilization effect of dispersed poly-
mer molecules [16]. Nanoparticles improve the mechanical barrier* Corresponding author.
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effect around dispersed oil phases by contributing to electrostatic
repulsion as well as steric stabilization [17,18]. Like chemical EOR
technologies practiced by the industry, simulation methods are
improving continuously owing to enhancement in terms of process
analytics, understanding, models, use of chemicals, and historical
data experience. Intelligent analysis machine tool is necessary to
obtain cost-profitable alternative solutions to problems faced during
secondary and tertiary production studies via a numerical simulation
approach [5,19]. This provides a strategy to predict the suitability of
proposed methods in pilot and field-scale tests.

Chemical EOR comprises a promising field of petroleum engineer-
ing to unlock the exploitation and production of subsurface crude oil.
This area involves the introduction of displacing chemical composi-
tions, which effectively alter the properties of in-situ reservoir fluids.
Simulation and/or modelling investigations provide useful reservoir
data and constraint parameters, which aid oilfield managers and
engineers to make informed decisions in real-time applications. The
primary purpose of an EOR simulator is to predict decision variables
such as cumulative oil recovery factor (RF), oil/water saturation, rock
consolidation and net present value, associated with the minimum
value (or limiting range) of global history-match error under pre-
determined rock physics and fluid behavior [20,21]. During EOR
modelling, it is necessary to choose a simulator, which has the capac-
ity to model the behavior of different types of chemicals such as sur-
factant, polymer, alkali, nanoparticle and other additives [20,22].
Another important need is that the flooding simulator must be com-
monly available within the petroleum sector. This helps oilfield pro-
fessionals and consultants to validate their findings, and assess the
feasibility of a proposed EOR technique [23,24]. A simulation study is
better suited to examine several EOR scenarios in a reservoir, whilst
attaining real-time results, on multiple platforms [23�25]. Pickering
emulsions stabilized by different emulsifiers encompass a novel and
efficient alternative with scope in applied research [26�28]. Such a
complex, yet promising EOR process must be managed in an effective
manner. Simulation studies on laboratory experiments may be time-
consuming, but they are necessary to interpret the oil recovery factor
and rock-fluid properties during pore-scale or core-scale flooding
[5,6,19�22]. Core-model optimization and history matching of
experimental data may vary significantly depending on the type of
reservoir, nature of oil, degree of saturation and displacement charac-
teristics of the injection fluid [5,22,29].

The reservoir simulation model is a viable tool for application in
chemical EOR. The compositional reservoir models generated during
simulation and modeling studies serve as database reasoning to opti-
mize the EOR implementation process in addition to the develop-
ment, analysis and comparison between different proposed chemical
EOR routes. The current industry is involved in the use of realistic
chemical flood simulators like STARS by Computer Modelling Group
(CMG). The physics associated with fluid behavior differs with the
type of reservoir simulator [21,30]. STARS tool provides expertise as a
flooding simulator to make accurate quantitative decisions [30�32].
Experimental studies are simulated by history-matching analyses to
validate and accurately replicate a robust nanoemulsion-assisted EOR
process. Though this numerical simulation approach may provide
accurate responses to rock-fluid interactions and permeability char-
acteristics, performance results may result in better understanding of
oil displacement mechanisms [32]. IFT behavior, viscosity, rock
adsorption, capillary number changes, fluid flow patterns, porosity,
well perforation parameters and upscaling issues influence chemical
interactions occurring among injected fluid, formation water and in-
situ crude oil in a complex manner and, hence, are instrumental in
matching core-flooding data [30,33]. Pandey et al. [33] evaluated the
recovery characteristics of alkali, alkali-polymer and alkali-surfac-
tant-polymer fluids to investigate fluid-rock investigations and
upscale flow parameters in STARS for field-scale applications. In
another work, Zhang et al. [34] discussed the fundamentals of

upscaling flooding data from lab-scale to field-scale results, in order
to evaluate the effectiveness of nanoemulsions on EOR process. Kok
[35] estimated the recovery performance of water-flooding in an
actual reservoir by verifying the results of simulator with field data.
Tunnish et al. [32] reported the importance of performing history-
match calculations in apply to a wide range of assumptions and
upscale the laboratory results. Abbas and coworkers [36] described
the influence of wettability alteration and rock adsorption to under-
stand the phenomena of continuous surfactant flooding in real oil-
fields. The introduction of surfactant-polymer-nanoparticle has
proved to be an effective tool in nanoemulsion EOR in recent studies
[37,38]. Such nanoemulsion formulations have been described
improved colloidal stability, interfacial behavior and viscoelastic
attributes in our previous articles [39,40]. Further studies by Lashgari
et al. [20], Goudarzi et al. [21], and Goudarzi et al. [31] confirm the
feasibility of CMG-STARS tools to understand the relative efficacies of
different chemical injection strategies during EOR processes.

The current work deals with compositional simulation studies
associated with nanoemulsion fluids, stabilized in the presence of N,
N'-bis(dimethyltetradecyl)-1,6-hexanediammonium bromide (14-6-
14 GS) gemini surfactant +/ partially hydrolyzed polyacrylamide
(PHPA) polymer +/ silica (SiO2) particle assemblies [39�41]. CMG-
STARS tool was employed to create a Cartesian grid of oil-saturated
sandstone core, and subsequently history-matched with experimen-
tal flooding data. Workflow schematics and mathematical equations
associated with this numerical approach are discussed. Case scenar-
ios I, II and III refer to simulation models pertaining to core-flooding
processes in the presence of {water-flood + 14-6-14 GS
nanoemulsion + chase water}, {water flood + 14-6-14 GS + PHPA
nanoemulsion + chase water}, and {water flood + 14-6-14
GS + PHPA + SiO2 nanoemulsion + chase water} systems respectively.
Flooding performance of analyzed fluids was obtained using a vali-
dated methodical approach in terms of recovery factor, fluid satura-
tion and water cut profiles as function of injected pore volume.

2. Experimental and simulation methods

2.1. Materials

N,N0-bis (dimethyltetradecyl)-1,6-hexanediammonium bromide,
14-6-14 GS (M.W. 726 g/mol), partially hydrolyzed polyacrylamide,
PHPA (M.W. 2.1 £ 107 g/mol, ~26.4% hydrolysis) and silica, SiO2 (M.
W. 60 g/mol) were employed as surfactant, polymer and nanoparticle
components during nanoemulsion formulation. Heptane was pur-
chased from Merck Chemicals. Crude oil was obtained from Ahmeda-
bad oil field, ONGC Asset in India. It has an API gravity of 23.55° at
303 K. Sandstone core was procured from Kalol oilfield, Gujarat,
India.

2.2. Nanoemulsion characterization

Nanoemulsions belong to a class of kinetically stable dispersion
systems with nano-sized oil droplets in continuous aqueous phase.
Their rates of instability are altered by small dimensions of nano-
droplets, and phase behavior [42]. In this article, nanoemulsions
functionalized with {14-6-14 GS +/ PHPA +/ SiO2} were employed as
injection fluids. During preparation, heptane and aqueous fluid con-
taining desired emulsifier(s) concentration were mixed in the ratio
1:9 (by volume), and then subjected to ultrasonication for 20 min
using Hielscher UP200Ht Homogenizer (200 W, 26 kHz). Cavitation
bubbles formed during this high-energy technique implode to gener-
ate extremely high shear conditions, and result in oil phase fragmen-
tation into stable nano-sized droplets (< 500 nm). Fig. 1 (a) and 1 (b)
illustrate microscopic and light scattering results for nanoemulsions
respectively; and confirm the distribution of nano-metric oil droplets
within the injection fluid. In nanoemulsion systems, molecular
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mobility plays an important role in flow behavior [43,44]. This allows
for reconfiguration of adsorbed molecules of surface adsorbed emul-
sifiers such as surfactant, polymer and nanoparticle [43�45]. The fun-
damental forces between nanometric oil droplets are those between
their interfaces, including the short-ranged van der Waals forces,
long-ranged electrostatic forces, and steric effects.

14-6-14 GS showed superior properties in comparison with con-
ventional monomers for oil displacement application [46]. The gem-
ini surfactant showed suitability in terms of self-aggregation ability
at low dosages, ultra-low IFT reduction ability, moderate viscosity
and enhanced viscoelasticity [46,47]. Formed nanoemulsions exhibit
improved stabilization behavior, as evidenced from light scattering
and zeta potential studies [41,42]. The nanoemulsions exhibit
improved interfacial and crude oil miscibility properties. The
dynamic contact angle of nanoemulsion (droplet) onto oil-saturated
sandstone rock (substrate) was measured using Kruss DSA25 Drop
Shape Analyzer. Sessile drop analyses showed that nanoemulsion flu-
ids alter the wetting nature of sandstone rock to water-wet state
[39�41]. 14-6-14 GS nanoemulsions showed improved viscosity
with the addition of polymer/silica particles due to formation of
interconnected network with mechanical barrier effect around dis-
persed oil droplets [36]. Summary of chemical and physical attributes
of nanoemulsions in Table 1 depicted their potential to achieve bene-
ficial results. Studies showing the impact of polymer-surfactant-col-
loidal particle complexes has been studied extensively in previous
works, and identified the synergistic effects of colloidal particles on
nanoemulsion behavior [43,48,49]. For EOR, nanoemulsions have the
potential to be more effective than the often-used microemulsion
and aqueous fluid systems because of their inherent ability to impart
several theorized chemical EOR mechanisms.

Nanoparticles form a mixed layer with surfactants at the oil-
injected fluid interface, which contributes toward increasing the
interfacial area and decreasing the IFT [50]. Surfactant molecules acts
as a bridge between the base fluid and nanoparticle, which contrib-
utes to better adsorption of oil-water ‘interfacial vacant sites’ [51].
This leads to spontaeneous formation of in-situ emulsions with
greater sedimentation stability owing to the enhanced mechanical

barrier effect, and counterbalance between viscous and surface forces
[52]. The presence of both nanoparticles and surfactants within
injected fluid are characterized by lower capillary forces (or higher
capillary number) within rock pores decrease [53]. Although nano-
particles alone may not be functional in IFT reduction, their addition
in optimal concentration to surfactant-polymer based nanoemulsions
could strongly improve the interfacial activity and wettability alter-
ation effect [54,55]. Similar studies by Giraldo et al. [56] and Mohajeri
et al. [57] also confirm the IFT reduction ability of nanoparticle-sur-
factant assemblies. It is necessary to develop optimal emulsifier ratios
within nanoemulsion system in order to attain improved oil displace-
ment ability during EOR flood. In case of very large concentration
ratios of surfactant-to-polymer/nanoparticle, a double layer of surfac-
tant over the nanoparticle stabilized oil droplet may be formed
resulting in a hydrophilic droplet surface. However, if the is too low
concentration ratios, effective encapsulation of oil droplets cannot be
achieved and the influence of electrostatic repulsive forces is almost
negligible [58]. Strong attraction between nanoparticles and surfac-
tants may result in multiple stacking arrangement of molecules at
the oil-aqueous interface, which significantly affects the IFT charac-
teristics [59]. Henceforth, optimum concentration of surfactant-poly-
mer-nanoparticle helps in the formation of stable nanoemulsions.

2.3. Numerical simulation: mathematical modelling

CMG-STARS was employed to develop a feasible model of sand-
stone core using and, subsequently, history matching of laboratory
flooding results with CMOST engine. Sandstone rock sample were
viewed in a Cartesian grid-based model, considering uniform proper-
ties and no geological complexities/heterogeneities. Core pattern
with 100 specified divisions along the X-axis direction was initially
developed; and experimental parameters related to fluid composi-
tion, injection pattern and well location were loaded, prior to history
matching and flooding performance analysis. Fig. 2 illustrates the
integrated workflow chart for flooding simulation. Initially, a two-
phase reservoir model consisting of crude oil and water is assumed,
without any free gas/solvent gas phases. During the flooding process,

Fig. 1. Size distribution analyses of nanoemulsion oil droplets, described in terms of (a) cryoTEM microscopy imaging (for 14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2 nanoemulsion); and (b)
dynamic light scattering results for all nanoemulsion fluid types.

Table 1
Physicochemical properties of nanoemulsions with different emulsifier (surfactant/polymer/nanoparticle) compositions.

Nanoemulsion type at 303 K 0.10% 14-6-14 GS 0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA 0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA + 0.025% SiO2

Average droplet size 12.79 nm 243.82 nm 161.18 nm
Zeta potential +42.7 mV +5.6 mV -30.2 mV
Oil-emulsion IFT 3.57 £ 10�5 mN/m 9.89 £ 10�5 mN/m 0.82 £ 10�5 mN/m
Equilibrium contact angle (sandstone rock) 13.5° 17.6° 15.1°
Direction of wetting Intermediate-wet to water-wet Intermediate-wet to water-wet Intermediate-wet to water-wet
Viscosity at 10 s�1 shear rate 26.73 mPa.s 49.57 mPa.s 72.39 mPa.s
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the injected fluid showed insignificant flow behavior in radial direc-
tion; and flow in axial direction was considered [60]. Influence of salt
addition and chemical reactions was ignored during modelling. The
flow of oil and water through sandstone core model obeyed the
Darcy’s law [61,62].

While chemical EOR is more efficient than water flooding, it is far
more expensive and technically complicated in terms of understand-
ing induced oil displacement process [63]. Therefore, petroleum com-
panies use numerical simulators to ensure successful recovery. The
basis for such investment decisions lie in approaching the issue with
the help of a useful subsurface flooding simulator, which introduces
mathematical models for coupling geomechanics with fluid dynam-
ics, whilst precisely describing phase equilibria, mass transfer, IFT
reduction, capillary desaturation and mobility control [63,64]. In mul-
tiphase flow equations, the simulation model is governed by the con-
servation of mass, energy and momentum with a representative
volume element (RVE) approach. The simulator relates conservation
equations with an elementary volume or specified region of interest;
wherein each volumetric change component describes the fluids
entering or leaving the system. This is useful in defining a simulation
model with identifiable properties of each block (elemental volume)
of the model at any stage of flooding.

If we consider a representative volume element (RVE) made of np
fluid phases and one solid phase, with nc number of constituent
chemical species, the mass balance equation for overall concentration
~ci of component i, as defined by Bekbauov et al. [64,65], is shown as
Eq. (1):

@

@t
fri ~ci½ � þ r : fri:

� Xnp

/¼1
s/ ci/~u /ð Þ

� �
� r :

Xnp

/¼1
ki/ :r fris/ ci/ð Þ
h i

¼ � kfris/ ci/ þ rmi/ þ qi/ ;

wherein i ¼ 1; . . . ; ncf g ð1Þ
In this relation, ri is the density of component I, f is measured

porosity, ~f is the modified porosity. The terms [� k’ris/ci/]; rmi/ and

qi/ relates to the source terms, namely, the rate of mass consumption
(negative); rate of mass transfers via adsorption, evaporation and
condensation; and the effect of physical sources (wells), respectively
[64,65]. Modified porosity refers to the fraction of the bulk medium
occupied by existing pore spaces after adsorption. It is related to orig-
inal porosity with Eq. (2) in the form:

~f ¼ f 1�
Xncv

i¼1
~ci

� �
ð2Þ

where, ncv refers to total number of volume occupying components.
Each phase (a) has its own volume fraction (cia), porosity (fa) and
modified saturation (sa), which describes the reduced volumetric
fraction properties. The phase flux,~u defines the modified pore veloc-
ity vector of the phase a due to convection transfer [65], and is deter-
mined from Darcy’s law of fluid flow as Eq. (3):

~u ¼ � kkr/
~fs/m/

 !
r p/ � g / r zð Þ; a ¼ 1; . . . ; np

� � ð3Þ

Herein, kra, ma, ga and pa refer to the relative permeability,
dynamic viscosity, specific weight and pressure for the fluid phase
‘a’. The term k is the permeability tensor, whereas ‘z’ measures the
depth [64,65]. For a homogeneous isotropic permeable system, dis-
persion tensor kia is characterized by two components, namely,
(kxx)ia and (kxy) ia, which are presented in the form of Eqs. (4) and (5)
as:

kxxð Þi/ ¼ Di/
t

þ
/ l/ u2

x/ þ / t/ u2
y/ þ u2

z/
� �

j~u / j ð4Þ

kxy
� 	

i/ ¼ ð/ l/ � / t/ Þux/ uy/
j~u / j ð5Þ

In this equation, the subscript l refers to spatial coordinate in par-
allel (or longitudinal) direction to bulk flow; and t is any direction
perpendicular, or transverse, to l. ala and ata represent longitudinal

Fig. 2. Workflow illustration for compositional simulation of flooding system.
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and transverse dispersivities, t is the permeable medium tortuosity
and Dia is the effective binary diffusion coefficient of component i in
phase a [63,65]. Variation of porosity (f) as a function of pressure
can be expressed in Eq. (6):

f ¼ fr 1þ cr pw � psð Þ½ � ð6Þ
where, pw is the water phase pressure; porosity and rock compress-
ibility at specific pressure ps is depicted by fr and cr respectively. A
slightly compressible fluid has a small, yet constant value of com-
pressibility (cr). Its component density can be written as (7):

ri ¼ rir 1þ coi pw � prð Þ
 � ð7Þ
rir is the density of component and coi is the compressibility of

component i at standard pressure (pr). The pressure equation can be
developed by modification of the Darcy’s law for phase flux term
[64,65]. Using the capillary number definition and summing up mass
balances for all volume-occupying components (ncv), pressure equa-
tion in terms of reference phase pressure is:

frct
@

@t
pwð Þ � r : k λrtc r pw

� �
¼ r : k

Xnp

/¼1
λr/ c r pc/1

� �
� r : k

Xnp

/¼1
λr/ cg /ð Þr z

� �
�DtF ~cið Þ þ

Xnc

i¼1

qi
rir

ð8Þ

In the above Eq. (8), ct is the total system compressibility, pcaw is
the capillary pressure, pw is the reference (water phase) pressure,
λrac is the relative mobility, λrTc is the total relative mobility, @t is the
partial derivative of time and z is the depth. Relative mobility and
total compressibility are calculated with the aid of Eqs. (9)�(12) as:

λr/ c ¼ λr/
Xnc

i¼1
ri cia; λr/ ¼ kr/ =m/½ �; a ¼ 1; . . . ; np

� � ð9Þ

λrTc ¼
Xnp

/¼1
λr/ c ð10Þ

ct ¼ cr þ 1þ cr 2pw � ps � prð Þ½ �
Xnc

i¼1
ð~cicoi Þ ð11Þ

DtF ~cið Þ ¼ f pw � prð Þ
Xnc

i¼1
coi

@ci
dt

� 
ð12Þ

The terms used above may be treated as source type functions.
The extension of the above correlations is convenient to construct
saturation and relative permeability curves, based on capillary pres-
sure data interpretation. The law of energy conservation deals with
higher order terms in numerical modelling, which are instrumental
to increase the robustness and stability of the employed flooding
model [64,65]. It is written in the form (13):

@

@t
~f
Xnp

/¼1
r/ s/ Cv/ þ 1� ~f

� �
rsCs

h i
T þ r : ~f

Xnp

/¼1
r/ s/ Cp/ ~u/ T � kT r T

� �
¼ qc � ql

ð13Þ

In the above relation, qc is the heat source term; ql is the heat loss
term; T is the temperature; kT is thermal conductivity; Cva and Cpa

are heat capacities of phase a at constant pressure and volume;
respectively; and Cs is the heat capacity of solid phase. Basic Eqs. (1),
(2), (8) and (13); and auxiliary equations related to adsorption, phase
behavior and well modelling approaches are modified in CMGmodel-
ling tool [65]. The devised theory describes flow and transport mod-
els encompassing dispersion, adsorption, diffusion, wettability
alteration and emulsification. Though most multiphase composi-
tional models are limited in functionality in one or more ways, CMG
simulator is particularly suitable for porous media applications
[30�33,66]. CMG involves use of sequential schemes with large num-
ber of chemical components and physicochemical properties, which
effectively sums up equations pertaining to species conservation,
mass continuity, miscibility modelling, and energy conservation
[32,65,66].

The EOR simulation process was assumed to replicate the proper-
ties of well-consolidated sandstone rock. From experimental tests,
core porosity was measured in the range 17�18% and permeability
was determined by steady-state method as 350-400 mD. Relative
permeability plots were generated Corey correlations and saturation
end-points of water-oil and liquid-gas tables. During brine saturation,
formation pore volume of sandstone samples were measured as
15.97 cm3, 16.24 cm3 and 16.40 cm3 for cases I, II and III respectively.
Initial oil saturation (soi) values were determined as 80.65% for case I,
81.21% for case II and 81.48% for case III in oil-saturated state. Injector
and producer wells were generated at nodes [1 1 1] and [100 1 1]
respectively, with 0.01 m bore radius (along the K - direction). Injec-
tion parameters were set in a series of planned time-steps. At first
stage, brine was injected for a period of 208 min at flow-rate of
0.00024 m3/day. Then, specified nanoemulsion was flooded for
86 min at the same flow rate, followed by injection of chase water for
~150 min period. This concludes the tertiary or enhanced oil recovery
process. Table 2 shows the petrophysical data related to grid dimen-
sions, rock-fluid properties, flooding environment and well comple-
tion data.

2.4. Compositional simulation method

CMG is a reliable tool to evaluate the validity of multi-component
EOR processes, and identity the dynamic rock-fluid characteristics
within the reservoir model [30�33]. In addition, CMG-STARS is able
to manage the complex (interrelated) properties of injection fluid
components in lab-scale and pilot-scale field tests; and assess chemi-
cal design for modelling flooding results [21,31]. STARS’ ability to
tune relative permeability curves and predict the displacement

Table 2
Summary of petrophysical data for sandstone core model using CMG-STARS

Model parameters Water-flood + {14-6-14 GS} nanoemulsion
flood

Water-flood + {14-6-14 GS + PHPA} nanoe-
mulsion flood

Water-flood + {14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2}
nanoemulsion flood

Number of Grids 100 £ 1 £ 1 100 £ 1 £ 1 100 £ 1 £ 1
Sandpack length (I-axis) 8.74 cm 8.74 cm 8.74 cm
Grid dimensions (J, K axes) 3.24, 3.24 cm 3.24, 3.24 cm 3.24, 3.24 cm
Porosity 0.1737 0.1766 0.1783
Formation pore volume 15.97 cm3 16.24 cm3 16.40 cm3

Permeability 352 mD 366 mD 385 mD
Oil phase volume 12.88 cm3 13.19 cm3 13.36 cm3

Aqueous phase volume 3.09 cm3 3.05 cm3 3.04 cm3

Temperature 303 K 303 K 303 K
Initial oil saturation (soi) 0.8065 0.8121 0.8148
Solvent Gas present No No No
Injector well node [x y z] [1 1 1] [1 1 1] [1 1 1]
Producer well node [x y z] [100 1 1] [100 1 1] [100 1 1]
Well-bore radius (direction) 1 cm, K-axis 1 cm, K-axis 1 cm, K-axis
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ability can be employed to predict alternate and future scenarios
[31�33]. Core-flood simulation requires building a grid model with
accurate representation of volumetric dimensions, oil/water satura-
tion, fluid composition and movement of fluids through porous
media [31,67,68]. Sandstone core with a volume of 91.952 cm3 was
simulated using cuboidal single-porosity grid in Cartesian system.
Along I-direction, the grid was separated into 100 blocks (each length
0.0874 cm), whereas no divisions were made in the J- and K-direc-
tions with 3.243 cm height and 3.243 cm width. The bulk volume of
developed model was ensured to equal that of actual core used in lab-
oratory studies. After build-up, rock-fluid properties such as porosity,
permeability and saturation were incorporated. Core-flood studies
were simulated in three stages: secondary water-flood, nanoemul-
sion flood and chase water flood. CMG-STARS does not consider the
effect of salinity and hardness on rock-fluid properties [21,31].

During water-flood and tertiary flood, relative permeability curves
were defined with Corey correlation to history match the cumulative
oil production data [33,34]. Composition of injected chemicals is an
influencing factor that determines fluid behavior, rock dynamics and
production profile [67�69]. Fig. 3 shows the Cartesian grid pattern,
that was mapped as a function along X-axis centroid to visualize the
sandstone (core) reservoir model.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Core evaluation and flooding investigations

Oil displacement was studied with a series of core analysis and
flooding tests in the laboratory. Dimensions of cylindrical sandstone
core were 8.74 cm (length) and 3.66 cm (diameter). Initially, the core

Fig. 3. Cartesian grid (centroid X) model obtained from STARS (CMG, Version 2015.10.5641.22410) to replicate laboratory core.

Fig. 4. Oil recovery performance of surfactant/polymer/nanoparticle stabilized Pickering nanoemulsions during core-flood experimental studies.
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was cleaned with distilled water, washed with toluene-methanol
mixture and dried in oven to obtain a clean sample, free of any impu-
rities. Then, the core was immersed in 1.0% NaCl brine solution for
~72 h to allow single-phase saturation with the aqueous phase. Core
weights before and after saturation were measured to determine
rock porosity. It was ensured that the reservoir core was initially
placed in vacuum, and thereafter allowed to completely saturate
with brine. Porosity values were measured in the range 17�18%.
Core was placed inside core-holder with confining pressure of

~1000�1200 psi, and brine was injected at different flow-rates to
determine permeabilities (350�400 mD). Thereafter, crude oil was
introduced into core sample to displace existing aqueous fluids from
pore-throat regions until irreducible limit is reached; and aged for a
six-day period to replicate the oil-saturated reservoir model. Fig. 4
shows the cumulative oil recovery plots during displacement studies.

During secondary displacement studies, brine solution was
flooded at 10 ml/h flow rate to extract nearly 45�47% of the initial oil
content. The effluent fluids were collected until water cut exceeded

Fig. 5. Oil saturation maps for: (a) 14-6-14 GS nanoemulsion; (b) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA nanoemulsion; (c) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2 nanoemulsion systems at different flooding
stages, obtained with CMG software, Ver. 2015.10.5641.22410.
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95% and injection process remained no longer feasible. Trapped oil
after water-flood process requires the aid of chemicals to alter oil-
water interfacial activity and reduce the mobility ratio within pore-
throat regions. Enhanced flooding was conducted in two stages with
injection rates of 10 ml/h for displacement of in-situ oil. Nanoemul-
sion flooding was initially flooded, which is followed by chase water
flooding to maintain core-scale pressure differential and recover ter-
tiary crude oil. EOR percentages of ~21%, ~24% and ~26% were
achieved during {chemical + chase water} flooding in the presence of
0.10% 14-6-14 GS nanoemulsion, {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA}
nanoemulsion and {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA + 0.025% SiO2

nanoemulsion} respectively. Crude oil was displaced as forward-
moving oil bank, with no subsequent retrapment within pore spaces
owing to favorable mobility control between displacing/displaced
fluid phases [40,41]. Recovery results were history matched to assess
rock-fluid behavior and simulate flooding processes, as presented in
subsequent studies.

3.2. Mapping of real-time oil saturation profiles

Oil saturation maps at initial oil-saturated condition, different
stages during and at the end of water flooding, after nanoemulsion
flooding and final chase water flooding are shown in Fig. 5(a)�(c).
Initially, the porous medium showed uniform saturation in the pres-
ence of crude oil. At this condition, the oil saturation percentages
were measured at 80.65%, 81.21% and 81.48% for scenarios related to
{0.10% 14-6-14 GS nanoemulsion}, {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA
nanoemulsion} and {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA +0.025% SiO2

nanoemulsion} respectively. In each case, core sample was brine-
flooded at 0.00024 m3/day to decrease oil saturation with increasing
time. After secondary extraction, the oil saturation within sandstone
core sample (case I) showed crude oil saturation values of 59.93%,
54.19% and 44.35% at the end of 30 min, 60 min and 208 min, respec-
tively. For case II, 60.36%, 54.44% and 44.13% oil saturation percen-
tages were observed after 30 min, 60 min and 208 min respectively;
and recorded values of 60.65%, 54.67% and 44.17% at similar time-
intervals. Therefore, end of water flooding was characterized by
44�45% oil saturation range. This is accompanied by 86 min duration
of nanoemulsion flooding and 150 min duration of chase water

flooding at similar flow rates. The composition of nanoemulsion was
varied in different case studies to obtain corresponding oil produc-
tion profiles and saturation maps during the EOR stage. After nanoe-
mulsion flooding, oil saturation further reduced to 34.09%, 33.81%
and 31.88% in cases I, II and III respectively. Chase water flooding
maintained the differential pressure, when nanoemulsion fluids were
no longer feasible and resulted in respective residual oil saturation
values of 27.31%, 26.82% and 23.91 % for cases I, II and III. Case I refers
to surfactant-based nanoemulsion flooding process, which is charac-
terized by a discontinuous saturation profile. The presence of (only)
surfactant in oil-in-water nanoemulsion does not produce sufficient
driving force to ensure continuous flow of displacing fluids toward
the producing well [70,71]. Cases II and III, which are characterized
by polymer/nanoparticle assemblies in surfactant-stabilized nanoe-
mulsions, depict a continuous (oil) saturation map due to favorable
mobilization ability of chemical fluid [70,71]. Injection fluids are able
to contact a greater volume of oil within producing zones in the pres-
ence of polymer/nanoparticles [72,73]. The entanglement of polymer
chains and enhanced encapsulation of oil droplets with nanoparticle/
surfactant molecules cumulatively contribute towards the stretching
and recoiling behavior during porous media [73]. This translates to
improved structural integrity (elastic viscosity) of nanoemulsions;
and leads to enhanced macroscopic/microscopic recovery efficiency
of oil during surfactant-stabilized {polymer +/ nanoparticle} based
nanoemulsion flooding.

3.3. Cumulative oil production data

History matching is defined as the process of building multiple
sets of numerical models, which takes into account the input rock-
fluid variables, physical approximations and uncertainty analysis to
simulate experimental (measured) data. The main stages of history
matching involve definition of reservoir model and flooding system,
selection of suitable parameters, description of mathematical model,
and optimization/minimization of objective function [74]. Though
laboratory results provide good understanding of oil producing capa-
bility of injection fluids, it is necessary to validate and corroborate
the information with compositional simulators [74,75]. Post history
matching and parameterization, a new set/range of matching

Fig. 6. Cumulative oil production versus time profiles showing match between experimental and simulated results for: (a) 14-6-14 GS nanoemulsion; (b) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA nano-
emulsion; (c) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2 nanoemulsion flooding systems.
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parameters (min, max) is attained to closely fit the production history
of core-flood test(s) and design process conditions in the direction of
minimal global error [24,32,33]. During water-flood experiments,
5.95 cm3, 6.03 cm3 and 6.17 cm3 of initial oil content represented the
secondary recovery in cases I, II and II respectively. In case of tertiary
flooding, cumulative EOR recoveries of 8.66 cm3 for case I, 9.19 cm3

for case II and 9.68 cm3 for case III were achieved. Fig. 6 shows good
matching between experimental and simulation results of crude oil
production data. Based on the analysis of 2000 simulation runs, com-
positional simulation studies showed crude oil recoveries of 5.80 cm3

during water-flood and 8.52 cm3 during nanoemulsion flood for

scenario I; 6.02 cm3 during water-flood and 8.83 cm3 during nanoe-
mulsion flood for scenario II; and 6.12 cm3 during water-flood and
9.44 cm3 during nanoemulsion flood for scenario III. The actual data
were in close agreement with history match profiles for nanoemul-
sion EOR.

The suitability of HM results lies in the fact that the optimized
results were obtained for cumulative system {water-flood + chemical
flood} within a single simulation platform. History-matching with
CMOST in actual field reservoirs requires an upscaling of experimen-
tal parameters related to porous media flow such as IFT, rock wetta-
bility, saturation history, relative permeability, fluid viscosity, and
adsorption. An error of ~5% is justified, since it represents the effect
of above-mentioned parameters on a microscopic or core-scale
approach and provides sufficient flexibility to the CMG model to pre-
dict an ideal injection strategy based on reservoir response. This is
evident from research studies carried out by Alfarge et al. [76], Patel
et al. [77], and Barnes et al. [78]. An investigation by Wang et al. [79]
also corroborated this observation by assuming dimensionless time
as the same value for experimental and field scales. Though varia-
tions in oil-aqueous contact area and exposure time persist in field-
scale operations, the upscaling methodology does possess significant
contribution on recovery results and error analysis [76,79,80].

Simulation results were based on the generation of favorable
rock-fluid and physicochemical data by the CMG-DECE (Designed
Exploration Controlled. Evolution) engine. The initial dataset is
parameterized within the range of continuous/discrete rock-fluid
variables, followed by introduction of desired objective function. The
optimization settings with DECE engine was employed, depending
on the number of simulation runs, period of each run, error conver-
gence qualities and rock-fluid parameters. Finally, the datasets were
simulated with the objective of attaining optimal solutions with min-
imal global error percentages. This approach developed increasingly
suitable and valid core models with fitting search in the direction of
minimal error percentage(s). Figs. 7 (a), (b) and (c) present the data-
points for global history match (HM) error versus experiment ID
graphs for cases I, II and III respectively. The experimental and simu-
lated model showed similarities in their production profiles within �
6.00% error. Optimal IDs for cumulative flooding studies were identi-
fied as 1944 for case I (within § 5.15% error), 1937 for case II (§ 4.70
% error) and 1566 (§ 5.09% error) for case III respectively. This study
suggests the relative efficacies of different nanoemulsion routes to
achieve beneficial recovery rates, and the feasibility of the employed
EOR systems. Table 3 shows the rock-fluid properties, production
data and history match parameters obtained during core-flood simu-
lation.

3.4. Relative permeability curve analysis

Alteration in rock-fluid interactions during flooding investigations
is indicative of changes in water-wet and oil-wet relative permeabil-
ity data. The flow of wetting and non-wetting phases through reser-
voir rock result in separate, distinct paths, which leads to
characteristic relative permeability variations [81,82]. Fig. 8(a)�(c)
depict the relative permeability plots for different case scenarios,
expressed as a function of water saturation. Experimental data are
represented by solid lines, whereas dotted lines depict the simulated
(adjusted) relative permeability results. This provides useful informa-
tion about the wettability properties of rock formations at the core-
level or pore-level [82]. Initial oil-saturated condition was evident
from negligible krw and significant values of krow at low water satura-
tion percentages. As chemical fluids are injected into porous forma-
tion, krow decreases and krw increases with increasing water
saturation. This is due to the detachment and eventual mobilization
of previously trapped in-situ crude oil [82,83]. This results in wetting
of pore surfaces with displacing fluid; and presence of crude oil
within central regions in-between pore surfaces. The wetting fluid

Fig. 7. Global history matching error plots, showing the base case, general solutions,
and optimal solutions for cumulative flooding simulation characterized by: (a) 14-6-14
GS nanoemulsion; (b) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA nanoemulsion; (c) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2

nanoemulsion.
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gradually enters into smaller pore space regions with large capillary
forces [84]. This forces the crude oil phases to transport into larger
pore openings, which materially contributes to favorable oil displace-
ment [83,84]. Nanoemulsion (oil) droplets penetrate into pore-
spaces, leading to crude oil detachment from rock (surface) and even-
tual mobilization. Pore morphology, wettability alteration, fluid dis-
tribution and saturation data are primary parameters that influence
relative permeability data. Final simulation results were based on
practical input variables and their dataset ranges [85]. Adjustment of
kr versus saturation curves is important to achieve a favorable his-
tory-match of oil production and saturation history curves, and
appropriately tune the experimental flooding operation [32,85].
Nature of sandstone (rock) is altered from intermediate-wet (or oil-
wet) state to strongly water-wet state during flooding operations.

3.5. Performance and feasibility analyses of nanoemulsion flood systems

The EOR performance of surfactant/polymer/nanoparticle func-
tionalized nanoemulsions were evaluated in terms of oil saturation,
water cut and recovery factor profiles as evident from Fig. 9(a), (b)
and (c), respectively. In the figures, simulation data were plotted as a
function of injected pore volume fraction. Fig. 9(a) shows that ana-
lyzed nanoemulsions are capable of reducing residual oil saturation
(sor) values whilst brine/chemical injection. For cases I, II and III, the
sor values decreased to 27.31%, 26.82% and 23.91%, respectively at the
end of simulation. During water-flooding stage, water cut gradually
increased with the injected pore volume, which represents a gradual
increase in oil production. This process was stopped, when aqueous
phase volume exceeds 95% or crude oil volume diminishes to � 5% of
the total effluent. Tertiary flooding again initially resulted in
decreased water-cut as seen in Fig. 9(b). The trend subsequently
reverses, when the EOR method ultimately became impractical
from the economical point of view. From analysis of Fig. 9(c),
{14-6-14 GS nanoemulsion + chase water} flooding produced
recovery factor of 21.14%, which improved to 21.32% in case of
{14-6-14 GS + PHPA nanoemulsion + chase water} flooding and
24.87% for {14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2 nanoemulsion + chase
water} flooding systems. SPN nanoemulsions are described by the
enhanced strength of mechanical barrier effect around dispersed
oil droplets in continuous phase [7,42]. Furthermore, SPN nanoe-
mulsions are characterized by enhanced (optimum) viscosity-
building properties as compared to other nanoemulsions, thereby
resulting in improved mobility control and oil displacing ability
in low-permeability regions, sudden ends, thief zones, etc [45,46].
SPN nanoemulsions exhibit a supramolecular cross-linking net-
work structure, which is capable of attracting a higher
quantity of hydrocarbon oils, whilst retaining their structural
integrity (viscoelasticity). Surfactant-polymer-nanoparticle (SPN)

Table 3
Flooding simulation results obtained from Simulator I (STARS) and CMOST analyses.

Core-flooding scheme Surfactant-emulsion Surfactant-Polymer emulsion Surfactant-Polymer-Nanoparticle
emulsion

Injection Fluid composition Brine + {0.10% 14-6-14 GS
nanoemulsion + Chase water}

Brine + {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05%
PHPA nanoemulsion + Chase water}

Brine + {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05%
PHPA + 0.025% SiO2 nanoemulsion+
Chase water}

Pore volume (PV) 15.97 cm3 16.24 cm3 16.40 cm3

Initial Oil Volume 12.88 cm3 13.19 cm3 13.36 cm3

Initial oil saturation (Soi) 0.8065 0.8121 0.8148
Residual oil saturation (Sor) 0.2731 0.2682 0.2391
Secondary recovery (% OOIP) Experimental 46.17 45.72 46.19

Simulation 45.00 45.65 45.79
Global HM Error (%) § 11.36 § 10.24 § 9.40

Tertiary recovery (% OOIP) Experimental 21.10 23.96 26.25
Simulation 21.14 21.32 24.87
Global HM Error (%) § 5.15 § 4.70 § 5.09

Cumulative recovery (% OOIP) 66.14 66.97 70.66

Fig. 8. Relative permeability plots generated for different case scenarios: (a) 14-6-14
GS nanoemulsion; (b) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA nanoemulsion; (c) 14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2

nanoemulsion.
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nanoemulsions produced additional crude oil of the order of
~3.55% over surfactant-polymer nanoemulsion and ~3.73% over
surfactant-stabilized nanoemulsion. The use of low-cost silica
nanoparticles in extremely low concentrations (0.025% SiO2) con-
firms the economic feasibility for SPN nanoemulsions in compari-
son to other analyzed systems. Though the difference in oil
produced may appear to be insignificant in laboratory core-scale
studies, application of nanoemulsion-assisted field pilot tests may
extract additional barrels of oil and improve cost-profitability of
the employed chemical method [5,21,68,86,87].

4. Conclusions

A numerical simulator was employed for the development of
compositional (reservoir) model and core-flood process. In this

article, nanoemulsions stabilized by {gemini surfactant +/ polymer +/
nanoparticle} were characterized. Crude oil saturation decreased
from ~80% (initial state) to values as low as 27.31%, 26.82% and
23.91% after EOR flooding related to {0.10% 14-6-14 GS}, {0.10% 14-6-
14 GS + 0.05% PHPA} and {0.10% 14-6-14 GS + 0.05% PHPA + 0.025%
SiO2} nanoemulsion fluids. Favourable alteration of rock wettability
to a strongly water-wet state was observed from fluid saturation
data. The novelty of the study lies in the virtual development of
water-flood system, followed by the effective simulation of a nanoe-
mulsion fluid system for enhanced recovery of oil from sandstone
reservoir model. A robust, efficient CMG-STARS numerical approach
confirmed good matching of production data with error percentages
upto � 6.00% between experimental and model results. Secondary
recovery percentages were achieved in the range 45�47%. Tertiary
flooding recoveries of 21.14%, 21.32% and 24.87% were obtained in
different scenarios for {14-6-14 GS nanoemulsion}, {14-6-14
GS + PHPA nanoemulsion}, and {14-6-14 GS + PHPA + SiO2 nanoemul-
sion} respectively. The article will provide a solid framework for the
analysis and modelling of complex (injection) fluid systems.
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